
Lovepop Minimum Advertised Pricing and E-Commerce Policy 

Effective November 1, 2019, a Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) on all Lovepop products 
remains in effect. This policy applies to all Lovepop partners, both domestic and international. 
International accounts must reflect pricing as translated into their local currency.  

Lovepop has invested in building a brand of strong recognition and a high value in the gift and 
greeting card industry. This policy is intended to ensure a consistent customer experience with 
the Lovepop brand and to protect the premium pricing model that is critical to the success of 
Lovepop and our retail partners.  

By not adhering to the established Minimum Advertised Price (MAP), a reseller can have a 
dramatic effect of diminishing or detracting from the perceived value of the Lovepop brand, its 
products, and its existing business relationships. Especially on the internet, advertisers can 
cause great harm to Lovepop’s products and existing channels. Our MAP pricing policy is 
intended for consumers to purchase from resellers based on loyalty and customer care 
expectations instead of price competition. Therefore, if Lovepop agrees to allow your company 
to sell its products, you must agree and abide by the following requirements and restrictions. 
Please note this is in your greatest interest as we are protecting you from others lowering prices 
and diverting sales from you.  

The MAP policy shall work under the following guidelines:  

1) The Minimum Advertised Price for any Lovepop product shall not be less than the current 
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) as published on the Lovepop price sheet or via 
lovepop.com. MAP pricing is established by Lovepop and may be adjusted by Lovepop at its 
sole discretion. The latest prices that govern MSRP will always be the current price on the 
Lovepop website. We make every effort to minimize price changes and reflect them across all 
sales materials.  

2) The MAP policy applies to all advertisements of Lovepop products in any and all media, 
including, but not limited to, flyers, posters, coupons, mailers, inserts, newspapers, magazines, 
catalogs, mail order catalogs, email newsletters, email solicitations, Internet, or similar electronic 
and social media, television, radio, and public signage.  The MSRP is the only price that can 
ever be advertised. 

3)The only promotional price currently permitted under the MAP policy is the 5 cards for $50 
quantity discount, whereby if a customer purchases 5 cards in a single transaction it is allowed 
to price each of those cards at $10 each bringing the total sales price to $50. This is consistent 
with what is offered by Lovepop on Lovepop.com.   Outside of 5 for $50,  Lovepop products 
should not be included in promotional deals that effectively reduce the price of Lovepop 
products when considered in aggregate with other deal items without prior written permission 
from Lovepop.  Lovepop does not subsidize the 5 for $50 deal for a retail partner.  Standard 
wholesale partner per unit pricing remains in full effect. 



4) If pricing is displayed in any context other than a physical brick and mortar retail store, any 
special offer, package discount, strike-through pricing, promotional pricing or other alteration of 
the Minimum Advertised Price, other than the $5 for 50 discount, is prohibited.  

5) Dealer agrees to hold all trademarks of Lovepop as the property of Lovepop and use 
advertising materials provided by Lovepop in an authorized manner only.  

6) Intentional or repeated failure to abide by this policy will result in termination of dealership or 
sales representatives. It is at the sole discretion of Lovepop whether or not to provide prior 
notice or issue warnings before taking any action under this policy.  

7) Negotiated Contracts: From time to time it may be explicitly approved by Lovepop in writing to 
sell certain Lovepop products at below MAP pricing. The discount amount and length of time will 
be determined at the time of this approved promotion by Lovepop.  

 

 Lovepop Ecommerce Policy  

1) Lovepop products may not be sold through online marketplaces like eBay, Amazon, Etsy, 
Ratuken, Walmart, or any other affiliate marketplace.  

 2) Lovepop will generally grant permission for retailers to resell Lovepops online through their 
own online stores. However, the website should specifically be tied to a brick & mortar store. 
The products should be represented consistent with the Lovepop brand and priced at MSRP.  It 
is not permissible for any retailer to bid on Lovepop branded search terms* for any online 
search engine including but not exclusive to Google and Bing.  It is at the sole discretion of 
Lovepop whether a reseller can continue to sell Lovepop online and can be revoked if 
determined as inconsistent with the brand expectations or this policy. 

3) Online only wholesalers are permitted to sell Lovepops as: a) a cart upsell product, b) gift 
with purchase, c) limited selection of special editions or exclusive collections, or d) with explicit 
permission in writing from Lovepop.  It is at the sole discretion of Lovepop whether a reseller 
meets these criteria and such an agreement must be in place before any such activity can be 
undertaken.  

 

 

*Lovepop Branded search terms include the following words.  Lovepop can update restrict terms 
at anypoint.  



Lovepop 
+Love +pop 
poplove 
loevpop 
lovepop 
+lovepop +com 
lovepopcards 
lovepops 
+love +pops 
lovepoo 
lovepip 
lovepo 
+pop +up +card 
+popup +card 
+pop +card 
+3D +card 
+3 +d +card 
3dcards 
popcards 
cardpop 
+pop +out +card 
+pop +art +card 
+pop +open +cards 

popupcard 

 

 


